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Summary
SUMMARY

1. CONTACT INFO

Enter contact informat
your domains and othe
purchases.

Congratulations! The following domains are registered or renewed or accepted for transfer. You are
the proud owner of the following domains. Please allow at least 24 hours for the domain names to
become active. If you have any questions please don't hesitate to contact us.

2. OPTIONS

Choose dns, forwardin
other options.

Date : Tuesday, November 20, 2007
Transaction ID : CODE-FUNDS

3. CONFIRMATION

Order ID : 84.191.25.168-ORDR:1096816-TRAN:1140428

Confirm the items that
to purchase.

Charged Amount : $28.88
Final Amount : $28.88

STATUS

4. SECURE PAYME

PRODUCT TYPE PRODUCT NAME

Pay using your accoun
or credit card.

QTY YEARS MORE INFO

SUCCESS REGISTER

rcz.cc

1

1

Command completed
successfully

SUCCESS WHOISGUARD

Free With rcz.cc Promotion

1

1

Command completed
successfully

5. PROCESS

Watch the progress of
registration and other

6. SUMMARY

Web Hosting Customers: If you have purchased web hosting, please note that it will take up to 6
hours for the account to be provisioned. We setup accounts manually (due to fraud checks). Once the
package setup is complete, you will receive a welcome email with IP address and hosting account
information.

View a summary of yo
purchase with status.

NOTE: If there are any domains that are not registered, then we will try to register the domain and
add it to your account or the charges that were made for those unsuccessful registrations will be
credited back to your account.
Please note that .eu domain renewals doesn't happen immediately. It will take up to 24-48 hours for
the domain to be renewed and reflected on your account. Please don't try to renew your domain again
as it may not be extended properly. Please wait for 48 hours before trying again unless an error
occurs and you were explicitly requested to try another time. The new expiration date will show *only
after* 48 hours. If there is any problem with the renewal, the funds that you paid will be refunded
back to your namecheap account and you are required to try again. We apologize for the
inconvenience.
Please save the information on this page for future reference. Also note that an e-mail has been sent
to the e-mail id on your profile with this information.
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